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JACK D1
Frail French C
Forces Chami
Has JackGrc

i Dempsey's Terrific B<x
FoT|Frenchman'» Do

Proves Fata
By ROBERT

| ARENA. JERSEY CITY. N. J
out Georges Carpentier, of France,
thrilling championship battle of rood

Dempsey won, as predicted, bu
American was forced to the limi
strength and stamina decided the
were moments when he needed evei

he was hard put to keep his ben
under him.

There were times when Carper
bit of expression from Dempsey s

fleeting shadow of bewilderment th;
The Frenchman has made good

every claim made for hhn. He is a

master fighter with a master mind
In a body that obeys every Impulse
Instantly and with amasisg speed
and force.
Writing here at the ringside while

Billy Miske and Jack Renault are

fighting the delayed semi-Anal and
the tension of the great championshipbout is slowly simmering down,
I can say that I never saw a greater
fighter pound "for pound, than the
Frenchman. As for his courage no
gamer man ever lived. I believe he
could beat any other man than
Dempsey In America, and there were
moments this afternoon when even
grim Jack was nearer to being
knocked out than ever before in his
varied life.
As for Dempsey. he won because

there is no limit to his grit, courage
and determination and because
physically there is no other man like
him in the world.
The championship battle was

fought before 90,000 people that filledthe huge bowl-like arena from
the ling to the highest ridge of the
far seat sections.
America was well represented in

that great crowd.the greatest that
ever assembled from all over the
world for a sporting event. Just
before the bell Gov. Edwards and
Mayor Hague were introduced from
the ring: in ringside boxts sat hundredsof men famous In America's
political life, with other hundreds
noted in foreign countries.
When Dempsey was introduced

there was a good roupd cheer, but
when Carpentier smilingly stood up
.that most romantic figure of the
ring.the applause was deafening.
Joe Humphries had introduced him
as "the idol of his people and a soldierof France."

Referee Ertle. who had watched
every detail of the preliminary ar-
rangements, first ordered the sec-
^nds from the ring and then walked
to a neutral comer and calmly mo-
tloned to the timekeeper. «The bell clanged. Dempsey andI
Carpentier. ready, moved out swiftly
to meet at once, and with no preliminaryfeeling out. no hesitation
even for a second, the Frenchman
leaped at the American like a ti&er.his left fist crunched against Jack's
chin; he clinched; Dempsey began
pecking at his body; Carpentier
broke and leaped back, only to
spring back again with a terrific
rifrfet hander that caufjht Demps;yhigh on the side of ihe headTothe amazement of the crowd
Carpentier was forcing th® fisrht.
But Dempsey. not to be driven back,
lewered his he«d and came primly
n. his blows were driven home at
ihort range, and at tlmc3 he shot
fits clenched fists through tmall
openings Into the Frenchman's body.This was his plan of battle.to
wear Carpentier down. In the middleof the round Carpentier drove a
right squarely against Dempsey's
chin, the- blow would have knocked
out any but a man of Iron. Dempsey'sknees shook, and his faci
turned gray; for a moment even the
grim determination was wiped from
his face: another such blow and he
would go down. But even as Carpentierdrew back his hand Dempseyrecovered and lunged forward,
driving at Carpentier's body so hard
that Georges was forced to give
ground before the attick.
Now came blow on blow, so fast

the eye could hardly follow. Carpentier'slefts and rights shot home,
and Dempsey clouted grimly in return.Once Georges, who seemed
to put every ounce of his strength
Into one crashing blow, when he
saw a sure opening, s^ung so furiouslyat Dempsey's chin that
merelv graslng. he whirled and fell
headlong tlircugh the ropes. Ertle
lumped forward, but Dempsey. a

sportsman, had already started
bark. Carpentier slipped oft the
ropes and started sfter Dempsey
**His bine eyes we-» full #f bittle,
his smooth brow corrugated^ You
could him thlnk Clrc tn* he
attacked sraln. »nd thl* ""TJ®flashing right reached T>empHr'(chin and shook him. Pemp,eypushed In. Mill grim and
Oeorges to retreat. The bell rang.
A great fl«rh»ing ~ound. but Carrcnti-rshow#d some effect of body

punishment. The crowd bussedtith excitement durlngthem'BOte
of rest There waa no doubt about
tt Carpentier was as advertised.
This was to be no cinch for the
champion. As Carpentier came out ,tor the second to attack "Rain., hla
face was n mask of concentration.
t*r«t>gh -hl-h glimmered now and

^
t>.n » s'ight. cynical smite. He
studied Demos-V. blows were *-

<changed with Httle a«lv«ntage. It
want along to the middle of the
round, and then aa If he Bad heen
saving himself for a supreme effort,
he leaped In and drove a craaii!ng <

right-hander to I>emrw"« Jaw. BeforeDemp*»v could recover Carnen- 1

tier had str-ick again, and again, I
- »>i stIM -e*!1*. ell r'ght-hand blows. 1
with fnrlo ia aneed. and strenght
behind them. Demprey reeled back. «
hla knees bent and hla leas shook* 1
l>a W" ataagerlng. He wavered to «
one aide a little before he could
tarn to meet hla man. and again
o-rnenticr clouted him an the chin.
Dempsey m»de a few quick 1'ttl* t
steps and like a hl-ff bowed ahl >
Weatln? off-ahore agaiaat a heavy,
sea. west lurchInIf ahead. He wn .«

»

LMPSEY
Challenger
Dion to Limit;
>ggy in Second
Jy Punches Pave Way
wnfall; Right to Jaw
1 in Fourth.
EDGREN.

J., July 2..Jack Dempsey knocked
in the fourth round of the most

era times.
t that doesn't tell the story. Th<
t of his skill, only his superior
outcome of the fight, and, there

ry ounce of strength he had, wher
iding knees straight and his feet

itier's terrific punches wiped evef)
grim face.every expression but s

at any man could hit him so hard

dazed but still grim, more doggedly
determined for the beating tha
came to him.

In that
f moment there was nc

doubt that Jack Dempsey was n
champion. No doubt that he could
take punishment and fight, for Carpentierhad hit him harder tiiar
any man ever hit him before. and
he was weathering It. Carp*ntiei
tried anothe.- rally, and Jack mel
him. swinging blow for blow. Foi
once Dempsey waa wild, his fisti
hit nothing but the empty air at

the Frenchman changed his piai
for a moment and slipped deftly out
of danger.
The aecopd was CarpenUori

round, but it was still anybody';
fight. As Dempsey went to his co
ner his seconds worked on him i'u
rlously, and Jack Kearns. his ver.eei
of calmness gone, put v tremb'.lnc
han<j on the ropes and leaned ove.
to give hurried instructions.
Carpentier In his corner lookini

anxiously across the ring had a rei
lump under ht* left eye. and hli
nose was slightly cut. Dempse)
still unmarked.
The third started like anothei

whirlwind. Dempsey went *traighi
across th« ring, an.l Carpentier slip
ped d«f;lg away and ducked undei
a blow that might have droppe<
him. He was studying Dempsci
again, watching keenly for ar
opening, intent on holding his ad
vantage and taking- less risk o:
b«:n? stopped by Dempsey's slash
Ing blow*. Dempsey hirld hli
hands high, just under his chin aj
if to gi.ird against ti.e right han<
I lows that had dazed him before
He was as strong as ever. Car

pentier missed two or three timei
and as they came into close quart
era he suddenly shifted his attack
and drove two terrific right han<
uppercuts beneath Dempsey's higl
truard landing fairly on his chin
His cold blue fighting eyes wen
alert, his lips drawn in a sliglv
sruile as he watched Dempsey's fac«
to see how much he was hurt.
Apparently he felt himself mastei

of the situation, but he was niak
ing no mistakes. The championshipwas within rcacn of his hand
There was fast. hard fighcinf
Dempsey pressing in. driving >pite
ful punches to the Frenchman'i
body whenever they came to grips
Carpentier outboxed him. move*

swiftly, leaped r. high on his toei
to attack, leaped away to safety
but Carpentier wai weakening, hii
speed came in spasmodic spurts
amazing speed and power, but no
rcntinuous like Dempsey's attack
Just before the end of the round
th» champion drove a terrible rinhl
hand blow into Ci rpentler's bvly
'"aipentier cl»»ng hard in a clir.cn
He was weak. H*it It wad stil
anybody's fight when the bell rang

And now in the fourth. DemprM
dr»w on his reservoir of str.»a*tf
and pressed Carp«.!»tier hard.
The French Doy was shifty, loxv

al^rt. He leaped into attack aM

h:*? quick blows struck homv bu

tbey seemed to lsck the crushim
force of the round before. T"<

body hammering was bringing l"re

down.
Carpentier hit Dempsey on th«

chin, left and right, and Dempsey
retaliated with a crushing body blow

fairly in the pit; before Carpentlei
could move, a short left hook struck
him on the chin and hp went down

heavfly on his face. The crowd
leaped up, a roar went from th*
ringside to the fluttering American
and French flags in the distance
Dempsey walked back to his corner
Carpentier pulled his legs up a littleami lay there, motionless. Ertle
toiled off the seconds.up to nina
and at the sound the game Frenchmanleaped from flat on his stomach
to his feet, whirled and waited foi
Dempsey to come to him. Carpentierwas in sad condition then; hp
was dazed and weak, but he slipped
aside a little to evade Dempsey's
first rush, and faced his man with
gleaming eyes and a smile on hia
lips. Dempsey closed deliberately.

was a little swirling scrimmageand out of it shot Carpentlei
In a headlong plunge, dropped by
Dempsey's short right hand blow to

the Chin. Dempsey walked away and
the French boy rolled to Ms side,
lifted his teg and tried with all his
might to come up again. His eyes
were shut and his forehead creased
with effort.
He raised a little as the count

went on, but fell back helpless when
Brtle reached ten. Then and only
then, Descamps leaped Into the
Ing. his face twisted as with pain,
ind lifted the fallen champion 01

Btirope from the ground. Other
rilling hands seised him and dragtedhim »o his corner. Dempse>
lad turned to wave to Kearns that
it Vis all over; now he turned
Lgaln and, walking swiftly to CarlenUer'"corner, seised the still
lased Frenchman by the hand.
"Too bad, Georges," said Demp\»y."You gave n.e a great flght."
Carpentier looked up and smiled.

k>me sportsman, that French boy,
ind some sportsman Jack.
Before Dempsey left the ring. Ref^

ree Ertle removed his gloves, e*-

KNOCK!
The Kno<
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Upper picturc shows Dei
jaw shortly after the opening of 1
keep- the ring clear of the thousar
shows the champion weakening
ended the Frenchman's hopes ami
the century." , ]

Tilden Keeps
Tennis Title

Rallies After Losing Two
Sets to B. /. Norton,
Of South Africa.

WIMBI-EPON. England. July 2r.
In a spectacular rally after all
teemed loat, WlUlam T. Tilden II, of
Pblladrtphla. successfully defended
his' championship title in the chal- i,
lenge round of the Bfrltlsh turf
court tournament today, defeating'
B. I. Norton of South Africa. The
score was *.«. *.«,*.I, *.0 and-
Tilden Inst the drat twoyaeta and

seemed downhearted and depressed
Then came the effort of hia Df«
and he played In, such superb form

»w»on look at tlnwu,
like an atnateur.

«

amined thenClnspected hl< bandages
again and,found them all. right.

It was rumored later'tiiat Carpen
tier hroVe his wrtat In the second
round. But If he did he surely hit
some wonderful Mows with It afterward.Jeanette. who wa« In C«rpentltr'acorner, said there was nothingIn the tale. -

-, j-l ? «

A* we left, the announcer gave
out that the gate receipta. *vrere J,-'
00,WO.

5 OUT CARPENT
ck-out in /The Battle of the C
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Photon by N. E. brought by special
npscy.still champion.helping the beaten Frenchmen to his corner at'1
:he fourth round. Harry. Ertle, the referee, is helping Dempsey. The
ids of fight fans who wish to help Dempsey raise the defeated chall
Carpentier with the famous "rabbit punch" just a second before the
dreams of conquest. In the background are "a few" of the thousam

Autq trip to Leonardtown
Delight of D. C. Motorists «

.-
i <

Plea of Five-year-old Speed Demon for More !
Action Fails to Mar Journey Into

Busy Little Town.
~

l

By Bl'RT P. CARNETT. ever, managed to overrule Elwood *

Leslie El wood Wight is a speed The>'w«« «*<> to one. They knew J
J L , , .

the Oakland, sensible six that It '
demon. To the discomfiture of two . wou|, .Uy on th<j roa(j butM
timid persona in the back,. he ad- they had a tremendous respect for *

dressed his parent, F. L.. Wight, in -«!*e«"t laws: and a strong: prejudl<£ j
this fashion. "More speed, daddy! as*"V!t "e1<!d' "° m»"«r ?°*

: smooth-running the car nor how
Speed!" -well ^ holds the road.

Efforts to divert Klwood's atten- El wood grasped the awkward slttlonto the nice bossy cow browsing J-J- S^SST nXngVl
beside the road were unavailing. El- wanted It at once. And inasmuch
wood demanded speed without stfnt, as Elwood's mother, with rare forespfeedto the uttermost, "1SJ,(',u),a'1 ?Ut J* baR "i co*kl®*

and thing*-la the car, that want
Thts was somewhat embarrassing was wU.a^. E|wood heid hl>

to Elwood's father, too, as he had PMiqft and the people iA the back 1
rather wanted to be back in town se4t were ,ery Kratefu,
at 3 o'clock- It was now nearly Thf Duffy Automobile Company,
1 o'clock, and we were only a few inc^ supplied the car for The HermHe^beyond the -iMstrlet lfn«. We aid tour last week, and a right
had to get to Leonardtowi>,_ have pleasant vehicle, too, It Is.

lunck. do some sightseeing and ®ut do "ot- »» J"« lov« comfort,
. , ;_̂ choose a day such as Wednesday

make .the trip back to Washlngton. for a tr|p to Leonardtown. 'And
The people In the back seat, how- yet. nerhaDs w« had the better ot
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courier from rinfside.Her the fatal right smash to the
Hcops are- jumping the ropes to
Henger to his feet. Lower cut
I fatal smash to the jaw which
Hs who watched the "battle of

Ht. We stirred ftloaf at a pretB&te (as a concession to Elwoo
^Knd made our own brc«*xe.such
^ t was. Any breeze manufactur
Hut of the humid air that han
Hvpr the road to L.eonard(own
Hi still, hot day. could hardly^Bailed refreshing. Yet, when t
H-ar stopped, we were eager to
^Aff again.
I The road to Leonardtown is go
.exceedingly good, in cotnparls

^Hsrith a very great number, yea,
cully graat number, of Americ

^vural highways. It is not so smoo
Ror no broad as the road to Fre
Hirlck. still It makes for nlca-s

on ring. It is about half-and-hs
Hard-surfaced and gravel r'»aj Ai
^fts our dust drifted idly off and re

^Bled on the alreay too wan-lookl
Horn in the vicinity of the love
Hittle hamlet of T. R. lfl; we i

H CONT1NTICD ON PACE FOUR.

Minor League Results.

INTEW1AIIOKAL LEAGUE.
I Roctwatfr, 2-1: Buffalo. S-S.

Raitloaore, 4: Rra«tn«..S.
Bmrnar. S: Toronto. 4 (a»coo<i (am^Vlmt gamr poatponod. wrt irrouwl.
»wark-J*r!.e: CltJP. both cam#-. poatpon

TEXAS LEAGUE.
DaUaa, IS: Brannast. *
Khn-r.-port 1: Ban Antonio. 8.
-M Worth. #: r.alf'too. 4.
Wichita *nlb. 0; Hoaaton, «.

AmiOA) ASSOCIATION.
I Tolrdo. I: Columba.. IS.

IroUanapolla. 4; lontoTllln. II.
Milwaukee. S: Kaaaaa iltt. .

St. Paul. 1: Xlaaawolta. *
H
H
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Carpentier's F«
StaggersDem]

. ButChampW
One Minute and Sixteei

Fourth Round Fir
Jack Always t

By DAMON
RINGSIDE, JERSEY CITY,

delicate little French doll, all lacy
at. One day the bull terrier pup £
that little French doll after the tc

curring to my mind this afternoon,
lay on the canvas floor in the foui
the right hand of Jack Dempsey.

Carpentier was a mighty lin
fellow as Harry Ertle, the referet
and down finally to give it a final
the end of the fight. One minute
had gone by, with Carpentier stagi
march of the American beavyweigh
Dempsey, dark and scowling, shot

out his left hand, pawing fashion,
as the terrier must have pawed at
the doll. I'p w, nt Carpenter's delicately-carvedfeatures, his chin
sharply outlined In the afternoon
light. Over went Dempsey's right
hand with a vicious chopping notion.

Carpentier's legs crumpled under
him as suddenly us if someone had
taken a hammer and struck against
a thin marble shaft He fell on
the floor, in a small white heap, the
tricolor of France about his middlestanding out like a blotch of
blood.

Ertle. white-clad, agile, leaped
forward over the fallen boy and
began counting "One. two, three,
four. Ave, six." Dempseyy. still
scowling, turned his back upon the
limp figure and walked away toward
his own corner Seven." said Eitle.
his voice sounding above the babbleof 90,090 voices, and to the
amaxement of everyone. Carpentier
staggered to his feet. A murmur
of admiration swept the great
throng grouped there on "Boyle s

Thirty Acres" in Jersey City.
Dempsey, turning again, walked towardCarpentier, his left han<l extended,half crooked, his right, "Iron

Mike." pulled hack. Carpentler's
delicate, patrician-looking face, contrastingstrangely with the dark
features of the champion, was
streaked with blood Dempsey's
blows earlier in the fight had done
this.
Again Dempsey's left shot out

'once more Carpentier raised his chin,
and the right came down with viciousforce Carpentier fell almost
In the dead center of the eighteenfootring, his body curved around
ss gracefully is If he had posed,
his eyes half closed This time he

<|ld not get up again until Ertle
con\p,eted c<*unt.

i Once. In the second round Carpentiersent his famed right hand
swishing against Dempsej s jaw and
every -nan Jack at the ringside who
thought Dempsey would win. snd
who had wagered money that war.
Paled, and felt a sinking of the diaphragmThis blow, which Is the
same blow that felled the sturdv
Joe Beckett in England. must have
dlsaied Dempsey. for an instant He
shook his head In a puxsled fashion
and closed in. chopping ,t < arpenjtiers body with short blows, while
those Who had believed that Car(pentierwould win went into a de.
lirium of enthusiasm. it wan a
rood "so^." as the profession rails

hoHl°Tlv<!e!!V''r*d *ith Carpentler's
'"V1 F°r an »

looked as though the most forlorn
hop, that ever crawled throneh the

nnL r"pe* miSht carry through.
°hampion quickly shook olt

"n'*"h h«" from
mat time on he quite obviously had
considerable respect for Ca'rpenhad'ha !' Wa* ,he punch he

Tsill *vo,d *nd "
Is all that has ever been saiA of It

opening round it was

th. I.e.,?" ,W C«rPentler. barringthe larding of such a punch, ceulo
* "< w«» outweighed. He was
meeting a more rugged, and much

n
"'" m«n Jn the clinches

Dempsey would gather up the finelv.
constructed white body of the
Frenchman and fling it around as
ne pleased.

th* law of the Prixe rin*
nat a pood, bijr man can alwavs

fceat a rood, little irfan Carpentiet
la a rood, little man He has th«
spirit of a giant, the spirit that
made him a flier for France, the
reflection of the spirit that hovered
over Verdun.
M*ny writers, including this one,

ty did not think he would go over one
a) round. They were badly mistaken
as and freely admitted the mistake

afterwards. In the «econd rouna,
SS sport prophecy hung In the balance
Jn After the second it was but a quesbeHon of time when It would be rulDempsey.chopping away at
ti- Carpentier inside, and cracking the

tip of that tine Jaw with long-range
>d blows, was wearing him down.

Carpentier came out of his corner
at the clang of the bell, which
parted the flght. like a gamecock,

n shooting his left at the brown body
.

°f the champion the Instant he got
in range He fell as gamely. He

"t fell like a soldier of France, brave
ilf to the end.
id Over :n his corner, his manager
t- Deacamps, who found him as s
ig -table boy and fathered and mothly-red htm to a prominent place In
tll fl.-llc history, and In the hearts of

his countrymen, watched the flnlsti
of the lad ha loves with a strange
expression on his face.

_ It has been s^id that Oescamp.
I Is very excitable and apt to Jumr
I Into a ring at any moment and try
| to win a fight on a foul when h<
. sees Carpentier being beaten, bui

he did not aeam excited while th<
light waa on today.
He ha* an almost Mongolian caal

of countenance, and Mongolian stoiclsmwas In hia eyes aa he watched
His lips moved. What he aald, nobodyknows. What was ! his mine
and heart, nobody knows Wnei
his Georges was down -on the flooi
being counted out, Descamps' iip(
were still moving, but ji-e h
were tears In his ayes that glistened
in the sun.
A vagrant sephyr drifted for ar

Instant into the piss oven where aal

ROUNDS
imous Right _J
pseyinSeconJT
feathers Storm
i Seconds After Start of
ids French "Out";
lie Aggressor.
RUNYON.
July 2..Our Mary once had a

and frilly, and very pretty to look
;ot hold of the doll. The sight of
Trier got through with it kept re-*

as Georges Carpentier, of France^
-th round, mauled by "Iron Mike,"^
ip and momentarily lifeless luuloT
U swung his arm mechanically up"
roun<!-and-round swing to indicate*
and sixteen seconds of the foorth*
gcring backward before the steady,
t champion. * J
CZZZ"! -

*
sweltering: bankers, brokers, pickpockets.authors, gunmen, manufacturer*.clubmen. bodtleggers. actof**'
jockeys, ballplayers, society lights,
male and female, pugilist*. a governorof a State, a couple of Sen- *

ators. gamblers, "pay-off men." city
officials and artisans

This breese. coming out of the*
West, picked one of the many flags'
from around the pole to which It
was hanging like a wet skirl, and
slowly unfolded It as Ertle was

completing his count.
It was the tri-color. One felt like

getting up right then and there and
yelling. "Vl»e la France! if only
In honor of the poor little fleur de
lis all bled and torn. A good htg
man can always beat a good little
man That is the lam- of the rtag.
Rarely is it upset. Dempsey himself
is one of the few who correctly estl-matedCarpentier. "He must be a"
good man on the strength of £i«C
record," said the Coloradoan..
can't afford to take any chances wlTlr
him."
So when Dempsev went out fntv

the first round there was none of the!savagery of his attack against WI1-*
lard. He moved cautiously, his jaw*
always pretty well tucked in befcin<W
his shoulders. It looked as if lis
might end it in the first round. Wfi*
skimmed the skin from Carpentfei^s
nose with a smash in that round."
and many expected to see the
Frenchman on the floor before the
bell.
Carpentier wore a strangely appealingexpression. His eyes wer*.

ment reminding you of a scaredbackwardaround the ring, one momentreminding sou of a scarred
rabbit, then suddenly lacing out.
with his right in a way that sug-*
gested an infuriated leopard
Dempseyvnever changed expression.His ^fece. blue from a new

shgve. was set. his black hair bounced,
about his head, giving him a sinister
expression. His thoughts must ha\>..
been interesting as he watched the
Frenchman. You felt alternately^
sorry for Carpentier. snd amat^t
him. You felt sorry mhen they w*r^#
in close, and his blonde head was*
bowed while Dempsey chopped wt
him. trying to knock him down with
the "rabbit punch" that helped tr.n.

pie Bill Brennan You felt amazed
at the resistance in this frail-la***^
ing boy. and the way Csrpenf*^
came on under the punishment

At 2:45 a tremendous stir went ,

through the crowd, and Carpentier
entered the room from the East.
The ring Mas crowded with camera
men. who were in an upheaval of
excitement. The crowd stood up
trying to get a peek at the Frenchman.
Carpentier wore a gray r^be.

with black edging at the sleeves
and neck. His blonde hair was
brushed back pompadour fashion
from his brow. H«- smiled anr«
shook his two hands together bowingfrom left to right like an ac'or
taking an encore.

Descarr.ps. his manager, followed
him. wearing a cap and a gra^.'
sweater. His face was red and
Deecamps was much ncit<4. Cat

rentiersat on the stool in the north
east corner an<T wat'-hed the rro« \
curiously. He seemed slight of build
in the robe.
Then Dempsey arrived and anothercheer went up The champion

wore a red .sweater and as he
came up into the ring by may of
Carpentier's corner he stopped an 1
did not look at the Frenchman. A

'

big squsd of police walked aheal
of the champion.
As Dempsey m*ent to his corner

followed by Kearns. Teddy Havs. *

his trainer, and Joe Benjamin, the
California lightm-eight. Carpe<UifT
peered curiously around those.»«
front of him to get a lo^k at Dempsey.
Carpentier's lips m*ere ps red as

if they were rouged. He mi|»e<1 hts
nose with his hsnd and squime#
as he looked out again over UP*
crowd.
Dempsey. sullen of brow. loq£mg

neither to the right or left Tftefr
stood together in the ring for a

picture, their hands clasped.
The gloves m-ere thrown into tli?

ilng in well-bound boxes m-hich/ia1
to be torn open. Gus Wilson. Caripentier's trainer, stood beside him
m'lth his hand on his shoulder lickiing his '.ips Carpentier. rti11 smilingwhile Descamps went to Detnp1sey's corner to m-atch the bandaging
of the champion's hands. Usually.' '

the taping is done before the mep
' enter the ring.

Kearns went to Carpentier s corner.shirt sleeved. ilriSVa, but h*
did not pay much attention to the
operation, finally malkirg away entirely.Carpentier did the job him.self mith a delicate touch. Me%a-.

'

time Humphreys Introduced Uoh,
Doherty, chairman of the New «ey.sey boxinr commission Mayor
Frank Hague, of Jersey City, and

i other celebrities. ^

Harry Krtle. the referee, ente/^-i'
the ring in mhite trousers, mhite
hoes and a mhite shirt and shook
Hon. Edward Edwards. Thus tha
phreys introduced as "the best. and

t CONTIM ED ON I'AUK TUUM.


